
“In riding a horse we borrow freedom” - Helen Thomson

Off the beaten path, away from crowds and engines, we 
explore Africa in the shadows of the snowy peaks of Mt Kilimanjaro, 
encounter wildlife, raw and genuin tribes, the true and traditional 
mobile safari, where we cover great distances on the back of a horse

Up and close wih the gentle giants, the Elephant

The thrill of galloping across the Serengeti plains, surrounded by 
thousands of wi ldebeest, the greatest migrat ion on earth

In contact with rare elements of grace, beauty, spirit and freedom



Live an equestrian dream
 “ In riding a horse we borrow freedom” - Helen Thomson





Serengeti Migration Ride
Kilimanjaro Elephant Ride
Natron Flamingo Ride
Arusha National Park Ride
Kaskazi Base - Polo / Day Rides
Kilimanjaro International Airport



Live an equestrian dream

Kaskazi Horse Safaris is a privately 
guided horseback operation in North-
ern Tanzania. Our focus lies with 
horses and safaris off the beaten path. 
Due to the owner’s many years of 
experience within the Safari industry, 
Kaskazi designs unforgettable safaris 
all over Africa, with focus in Tanzania.

Each safari is led by qualifed and 
professionally trained guides, always 
pushing for a new and exhilarating 
adventure. Whether you would like to 
unfold Africa’s beauty by horseback 
or by foot, Kaskazi will share it’s en-
thusiasm and tell stories that will travel 
generations. 

With a vast knowledge about the 
countries fauna and  flora, we go deep 
into the bush and together enjoy the 
wonders that Africa has to offer, the 
magnificent wildlife, the scenery and 
the magical interaction with the local 
tribes who inhabit these areas. All this 
viewed from what back in the days 
also used to roam wild, the Horse.





Kaskazi Horse Polo

Combine a bush ride with
 a few days of bush polo

polo lessons 

polo clinics

stick & ball

club chukkas





Mobile horse safaris 
under our private canvas

The tented camp is our own tailor-
made design. The sleeping tents are 
comfortable and spacious, being 3x3 
meters. They have mosquito net-
ted door and windows to allow for 
ventilation but still remain insect proof.
Each tent is provided with scissor 
beds, cotton linen and solar light. 
Outside each tent on the veranda 
are chairs and a wash stand that you 
share with your tent partner.

Each tent has its own bush toilet and 
hot bucket shower. The toilet is of 
traditional short drop style with a 
nice wooden toilet seat over a met-
al box with open sides. Our motto is 
“Rhinos covers it please do the 
same“. The shower is a traditional star 
gazing canvas bucket, suspended from 
a frame inside the shower enclosure.





Mobile horse safaris
 under our private canvas

Our mess tent is big and spacious 
and fully equipped to host and 
accommodate up to twenty guests.

The food is of great standard 
with professionally trained bush 
chefs. Breakfast is of traditional 
Cowboy style, served with freshly 
brewed coffee and exotic African fruits.

Lunch is alfresco, enjoyed somewhere 
out in the wild under a nice shady tree, 
it may either be vehicle supported or 
we may carry it in our saddlebags.
Dinner is a three-course affair, with 
a mix of local and international cui-
sine, always served with newly baked 
bread and fresh salads and herbs.

Drinks are locally sourced and a large 
variety is brought along on safari.
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Serengeti Migration Ride

Serengeti, the land that runs forever... 

9 days & 8 nights

1 night in permanent tented lodge 
(first night upon arrival)

7 nights under our private canvas 

4-6 hours in the saddle a day 

Caters for intermediate riders only

Ride with the world famous
 wildebeest migration





Kilimanjaro Elephant Ride
In the footsteps of the greatest 
mammal on earth, the Elephant

8 days & 7 nights

1 night in permanent tented lodge 
(first night upon arrival)

6 nights under our private canvas

4–6 hours in the saddle a day 

Caters for intermediate riders only
 

Big game ride & culture





Natron Flamingo Ride
A mind blowing sight with

 millions of breeding flamingos

9 days & 8 nights

1 night in permanent tented lodge 
(first night upon arrival)

7 nights under our private canvas

4- 6 hours in the saddle a day

Caters for intermediate riders only

Here it is the landscape rather than 
the animals that is the attraction
The area around the lake is dry,
desolate & hauntingly beautiful





Arusha National Park Ride
‘‘I had not left Africa yet and I was 

homesick for it already’‘ / Karen Blixen

4 days & 3 nights

1 night in permanent tented lodge 
(first night upon arrival)

2 nights under our private canvas 

4-6 hours in the saddle a day 

Caters for intermediate riders only 

A ride through endless cano-
py forests with birds, primates 
& buffalo around every corner





Wildlife Day Ride
Enjoy Tanzanias wilderness 
from the back of a horse

half day

2 hours in the saddle 

cater for all abilities

Ride along with Eland, Zebras, vari-
ous kind of antelopes and gazelles. 
You might spot one of the most elegant 
mammals found in Tanzania, the Gerenuk



Our safari heard
Our horses are all purpose trained safari horses, 
with a mix of local breeds and thoroughbreds





Our safari crew
We have a loyal and hardworking crew of 
twentyfive people, without them we could not do it.





The horse, with beauty unsurpassed, strength immeasur-
able and grace unlike any other, still remains humble enough 
to carry a man upon his back. Your journey with us will 
bring essential joy of being in contact with rare elements of 
grace, beauty, spirit and freedom, the horse and it’s nature.


